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Clover as a Manure.
This is a subject which has occu-

pied much room in our papers?haß
for half a century or longer enlisted

the attention of our best farmers, and

if We are to judge from results clover
has contributed largely to the enrich-
ment of the farm and as a consequence
tho farmer also. The following
valuable article illustrating its value
as a manure, which appears in the
editorial columns of the Country Gen.
tlmnan, is commended to the atten-
tion of every farmer who reads the
Q-ermantotcn Telegraph : It has been
justly remarked that the red clover
plant is the foundation of successful

farming. The remark will njiply to
all portions of the country, except it
be to the neighborhood of cities where
land is worth several hundred dollars
per acre, and* where stable manure

may be obtained in abundance for the
growth of garden crops, and other

high priced products. Agricultural
chemists, as well as observing farms
ers, have given it as their opinions
that the manure of animals led on

good clover hay, is worth five times
na much per load as manuro from
straw fed animals. Taking it as

granted that the estimate is approx-
imatingly correct, it is obvious that
the turning under of a green crop
which produces such rich manure,
must in itself add greatly to the fer-
tility of the soil. If a ton of greon
clover is worth five times as much
for fertilizing -purposes as a ton of
common yard manure made by animals
fed on straw or timothy hay, and
with straw litter largly intermixed,
then a good crop of clover might be
rated in value about as follows: Two
ton 3 of stalks and leavs, estimated
when converted to dry hay, would be
equal to at least four tons of the
green material; and half this amount
in roots would be two tons more?-
tho whole, six tons, multiplied by five

rto bring it to the standard of comomn
iimnure, would show a heavy crop of
clover to bo worth thirty tona of or-

dinary yard manure. This estimate
may not be strictly correct, and it
cannot always be, as yard manure
varies much in its value according to
age, amount of straw or cornstalks

\u25a0used, and mode of heaping or preserv-
ing. But let the estimate bo varied
eo as to meet the dfferent circumstan-

ces, and it will still be seen that clo-
ver possesses eminent advantages.?
The influence which the roots possess-

ess in loosing and renderng mellow
the heavy scils in which they grow,
is one of great importance asisting as

it does the difu ion of the manure of
the leaves and stems through the soil
in the process of decay. Those who
have been in the practice of working

/heavy or claey land, can appreciate
the great difference between tho con-

dition of an inverted sod turned over
flike brick clay, when nothing hut
timothy or grass hal grown upou it,
and another sod thoroughly loosend
and pulverized by the roots of clover
which have everywhere penetrated
through it. The one is like clammy,

unleavened bread; thejother like spon-
gy texture of a well raised loaf. It
is in this way that clover may exert
.a benificial influence, either in the
ordinary process of cultivation, or in
favoring the intermixture of common
?manure through the soil, nearly as

great as its enriching value.
Estimating the value of a good clo-

>rer crops as equal to thirty loads of
yard manure, cultivation may casly
figure which will be most economic-
al applications, including tlio drawing
and spreading. On hills, or on parts
of large farms remote from stables,
the balance will be fouud to be much
in favor of tho green crop. Every
thrifty farmer manufactuers and saves
jilltho yard manure which he can; but
in -common mixed husbandry it is in-
suficient of itself to keep up a high
state offertility in all th? fields. A
rotation comprising the frequent
turning under of a growing crop, be-
comes absolutely essential to a suc-

cessful and profitablo husbandry.?
Such a rotation will usually be found
most advantageous if the crop is
plowed uudcr at two years of age.?
The plants will then have obtained
full sire. Itmay be cut for hay the
first year,and cured without becoming
wet, will not only make an excllent
nutritive feed for cattle and sheep,
"but -the manure resulting from this
feeding, as we have already remarked
will be of high value. Since tlie in-
troduction of mowing machines, hay
?tedders, horse rakes and horse forks,
there is little necessity of alowing a
.crop of closer to become blackened
\u25a0sind spoiled by rain.

During a recent visit to the nurse-

ries at Geneva, N.Y., we hud occasion
"\u25a0O observe the great efficiency witk
which clover manuring was Hianagtd
in preparing ground for planting
trees. Thecompaia ivelysmall quan-
tity of manure furnished by the vill-
age rendered tho modeof enriching by
clover an absolute necessity, and the
tvs<oeilent,healthy and vigorous growth
<of the young trees proved its great
rvalue. The crop is plowed utidjr

when in full blossom; ifdone soqner,
.there js t.OO much succulenco and not

?enough substance; if I'ter the stems
have become too hard and roodv, and
jdo not become so well pulverized in
decay, nor diffusion through the par-
ticles of the «oil Before plowing,
<ihe crop is well luurrowed, which not

only lays the plants ilat on J&e ground
iut draws them in the 6ainedirection :

as the course of the plow, nlluwing
thesod to carry iu own crest ofplants
when inverted. A log chain attach-
ed to the forward part of the plow,
and to the right handle, hanging
in a loose loop between tins points,
and dragging on the ground, assists
in completely turning under the oth-
erwise straggling plants. It is thr't
best not to turn them under with
a very deep furrow; and rolling the
furrows flat immediately aftewards,
prevents the drying of the leaves and
stems, and hastens decay and inter-
mixture. As young trees require a
good de th of soil, the sod is again
inverted with a large plow, or to a
greater depth after the laps of sever-

al weeks.
Clover is generally too thinly see-

ded. There is no expenditure more
economical than the purchase of an
abundant supply of clover seed.?
One peck per acre is not too much?-
we have found a half bushel to yield
an increase worth much more than
the addtional cost of the seed. But
a heavy seeding alone will not ans-
wer the purpose, unless the soil is in a
proper condition.

The practice of top dressing wheat
fields with fine manure applied in
autumn, when the grain is sown is
not only highly advantageous to the
wheat, but insures the germination
and vigorous growth of the clover.?
Ihe practice of brushing the surface
very early in spring with a fine tooth
harrow; would doubtless be of great
additional use.

APPLE PIES. ?Let the apples be tart
and be sure not to pare them. Halve
or quarter them and take out all the
defective parts. Stew them in a lits
tie water and strain through a sieve.

Sweeten to the taste and add some
grated nutmeg, and they are ready
for the crust which, make rich and
roll thin.

SAUCE. ?Cup of butter, cup an I half
sugar stirred to a cream; yolk and
white of an egg beaten well; stir in a
glass of wine or brandy. Take off
iid of tea-kettle, and over the steam

warm it through. Tablespoon of hot
water just before'serving.

APPLE FLOAT. ?Beat the whites of
two eggs very light, add some sugar
and lemon and stir in some sweetened
apple-sauce. Have ready a dish of
fich milk and put the mixture on it.
We likef it at any meal.

FLIES ?.WiII not onions do as well
as garlick to keep flies away? T put
several onions in a cupboard under
our back shed, which had been much
infested with and weare delight-
ed at the result. I shall stir! v season
the water with onions when next we
wash our windows. M. B. Germantown

Germantown Telegraph.
TKUE.?I)r. Frankliu remarked that

a man as often gets two dollars for the
one he spends informing his mind, as he
docs for a dollar laid out in any other
way. A man eats a pound of sugar and
it is gone, and the pleasure he lias
enjoyod is ended, but the information he
gets IVoin a newspaper is treasure ) up to
he enjoyed anew, and to be used when»
evnr occasion or inclination calls for it.
A uowepaper is not the wisdom of one
man or two men; it is the wisdom of the
age, and of past ages too A family
without a newspaper is always a year be-
hind the times in general information
besides they can never ihiok much nor
find much to ta'k about. And then
there are the little ones growinir up with-
out ony taste for reading. Who, then,
would be without a newspaper?and who
would read one regularly without paying
for it.

A gentleman called on a rich miser,
and found him at the table endeavoring
to catch a fly. Presently he succeded in;
entrapping one, which he immcadiati y
put into the sugar-bowl and shut down
the cover. Tho gentleman nsked for an-
explanation of this singular sport "I
"11 tell you," replied 'he miser, a triumph
ant grin overspreading his countenance
as he spoke, "I want to ascertain if he
servants steal the sugar."

The velocity with which sound trav
els depends to a great extent upon the
tewperaturo and condition of the nt-
mostphere. When at the freezing point
it passes at the rate of 303 yards per
secoud, but when the thermemeteret-
tians to 6-idg. Fahrenheit, soun 1 runs
at the rate of 765 miles an hour, which
is about three fourths of the diurnal
velocity of the earth's equator.

FAITH.?Dr. Mountain, chaplain to
Charles 11, was asked one day, by that
monarch, to whom he should present a
certain a certain bishopric just then va»
cant. "Ifyou have but faith, sire," re
plied ho, "I could tell you who," l, llow
so," said Charles, "ifIhad but faith ?"

' Why, yes," said the witty cleric, "your
Majesty might say to thin Mountain, be
thou removed into that Sea. ' The chap-
lain succeeded.

I'OPCLAR EttROKS.? 'Ihat editors
keep public reading rooms. That they
have plenty ol time to talk to evuvylmdy.
That t<*ey arc deligh'ed to JJ«*I anything
to fill up Ihe pap"r with That every
mail's own private ax is a "matter of
public interest " That it doesn'r make
much difference whether copy ! writ-
ten on both aid** Tk it editor; return

rejected manuscript".

MISFORTUNE and misconduct were
born twins' Oar faults are oft the par-
en's of our woes ; aud 110 who most de-
claims at the world's l'rowe h»s gener>
a'ly done lushest to earn it.

A CASE OF LUNA-SEE.?Before mat-
trimoon-y we love moonbeamsj for a
short time uljter we revel in tho tweets of
the moun-etony ; and last ol all, ,we see
clearly that it is ell Qjcenfcbice,

AMERICAN CITIZEN
Frlatlagdffie©!

Ornamental, plain, Fancy, card Book
AND

BOTM3> *33)3 1P53T0538,
In Kearna' Building Second Story, op-

posite J*ck'i Hotel, Main Street,

BUTLER PA.

WE ARK PRKPARRD TO PRINT,ON SHORT NOICE
Hill Heads, Books, Druggist Labels, Pro
grammes, Constitutions, Checks, Notes,
Drafts, Blanks, Business Cards, Visiting
Cards, Show Cards, Pamphlets, Posters,
Hills of Fare, Order Hooks, Paper Books,
Billets, Sale Bills, &c.

BRING FVRNISnED WITTT

The Most Approved Hand Presses

TIIK LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF
Type, Borders, Ornaments, Rules, Cuts, 4e.,

IN THE COUNTY,

We will execute everything in the line of

PLAIN ANDDECORATIVEPRINTING
NEATLY, PROMPTLY, AWD AT BBASO.VAULE HAYES,

in a style to excel any establishment at

home, and compete with any abroad.
HKII.LEU WORKMEN

Are employed in every branch of the
business, and we endeavor to meet the
wants of the community, and to re-
tain the honorable distinction which has
been already conceded to this establish-
ment, for
TASTE ll*COMPOSITION

ANI)

Elcunnre In l'ress Work.

In all the essentials of Cheap Printing,
Good Paper, Tasteful Composition, Beau-
tiful Press Work, and DISPATCH, we in-

vite comparison, from getting out a C. rd
of a single line to an illuminated Poster,
or a work of any number of pages.

The American Citizen.
I.*published every Wednesday Inthe borough of Butler
by C. K. Asntftso*, In K earns* Building, Main street,
opposite tlie .luck House.

TERMS: ? %' 4 OO A YEAR,Ifpaid in advance, or within
the rtrst first six mouths ; or 2 50 if not paid until after
the expiration o thoflrstslx month*.

TERMS OF ADVERTISING, &c
Otie square, one Insertion * 00
Each subsequent insertion 60

column for six months 12 ?'?0
I column for six months *> 00
1 column for six months .. 36 00
'/column for one your 25 00

U'culemu lor one year 40 00
I column for one year 70 00
Professional and Business Cards, not exceeding 8

lines, one year R 00
Kxerntor*,Administrator and Auditor's notices, each,3 00
Applications f«»r Licenses, each 60
Cautions, Estrnys, Notices of Dissolution, Ac., not

exceeding 1 square, 8 insertions each 2 00
lOlinesol Nonpareil,or itsequivalent, will make a square

JOB WORK.
\u25a0''H sheet hand-bill, 60 copies or less f 1 5

(\ ?? ??
»? 400

Full ?? " " 0 OO
BLANKS.

For any quantity under 6 quires, $1 50 per quire : on all

amounts over that, tt reasonable reduction will be made
BUSINESS CARDS.

Single packs, #1 50; each additional pack, 50 cts.

LOCAL KOTICEB.
lOcentsper line for each insertion.

DEATHS ATLD MARRIAGE#,

will hn published gratis, where the same does not exceed
51ine« ; for each additional line, 5 rts. will becharged.

Advertisements of O. C. Sale, Kxecutors, Administra

tois.nnl Auditor's notices; Estiays, Diss dution of I'art-
lerdiip. Cant lons, and all transient advertisements MUST ,
POSITIVELY BE PAIDIK ADVANCE.

V E. ANDEBSON, Editor and Proprietor.
Dec. 15 B'W

R. & W. JENKINSON,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

T»l>aeeo.
Negan,

Niiuff'.
Pipes, etc.

No. 6 FEUERAT. STREET, AI.LKOHKSYCITY, PA.
3rd door from Suspension Bridge.

Nign nt* tlie Rip; Indian.
vol 4, no IS, lyr.

'["?\u25a0yv'v ffj| IMB
?-V-Umm'U« 0

THE snh&rlher would respectfully Inform the public
tluit he has erected anew CAllfttA«»E and WAG-

ON MAKING9I1»P, on Street, opposite
J. II Neg ley, and below the M. E «ttinrcb. where he
is prepared to do all kinds ol work in his line of b<isi
ness, such as making Buggies, Carriages, Wagons, Sul-

kies. Sleighs, and any thing in the line of Carriage and

Wagon making.
Bepairing done in the shortest possible time.

49-OIVB lIIMA CALI..-fc*
Nov. 7, 00?tl.l yEMX B TBI XAFi.

Drs C. L. Dieffenbacher & H. Wise
prepared toll.sert j

OA 'I Improve-
f men t from one to an en-'{lPK A . tlreaet on Vulcanite,Coral

- NR-J-' Gold, Silver Platimt. ,
Those desirous to avail
themselves of the latest

X '
- 7 ~Y» try, should not fail to

C?" examine theii new styles
of Vulcaniteand Corallte

" work. Filling, cleaning,
extracting and adjusting the teeth done with the best
materials and in the best manner. Particular attention
paid to children's teeth. As mechanics, they defy com

petition; a* operator* thej rank among the beat. Char*

fesmoderate. Advice free of charge. Office? ln Boyd
fuildingJefterson Street, Butler Pa.

Dec 0. IMS :::tf.

IRA B. M'VAY Si CO.,
BANKERS,

Cor. Fourth and Smithfield Streets,
Pittsburgh. Pa,

Important to Holders of 7-30 Bond*, Dated August
15th. 1864.

The Government has given novice that the notes due
AUGUST 15th. IMJ7, must be piesented for conversion

on or before that day. otherwise they will be paid at
their face value, causing a loss to the holder ofabout SKV?
ESTY-FIVK DOLLARS PER THOUSAND.

We will'continue to exchange 5-2us for 7-30s until

AiiKUHt 1 ?">t li.
Aug 7, KHo7.lt IBAB M'VAY k CO.

Piiblie Sale of" Real Kstatc
In the lloro. ol Butler.

BYauthority of an art of Assembly, the undersigned
will offer at public sale, at the Court House, in the

borough of Kutler.on

Vh exita i/, tUf 10 th flay of Srptwbrr,
next, at one' ocl *»k P M . that lot of gionnd. in «aid
bototigh. containing about out-fourth of an acre
Hounded North by Went street; East by Mrs. St eh ley;
South by S Hitter, and West by a street known as
Water street. Said I t having erected thereon a frame
dwelling house?and being the same formerly owned by
Mrs Auiiet'on-ad. deceatfhd.

T HitMS OF SALE ?One-ehird in hand and balance In

two tuual annual ina'allmenta with interest
ADAM TBOUT MAN,
JOHN KOPP,

August 7, 'TF7, 8T \ JOHN C.C<)LL, '
Overwears of the poor of said borough.

t :

Auditor's Xoliee.

iN the matter of the account of Jonas Uuipstead and
Beubeu Musselman, Administrators of the Estate of

John dec' «.

In the Orphans' Court of Butler county, No. 44, Mar

Term, 1567.
And now to-wit: June 17tli, 1807, on motion of Thomp-

son £ Lyon, Court appoint G. W. Fleecer, Esq., an Audi-

tor to distribute the money in bauds ef the Adminis-

trators. Bv the Court.
F. M. EABTMAW, Clerk.

Butlei county, tt :
*

Certified from the Record this '22 nd day ofJune, A.
D_ IM7. F. M. RASTMAX Clerk.

I will attend to the duties of the above appointment
ot the office of Black A Fleeger, in Butler, Pa .on lues- :
dav.the 27tli day August, A. D., IWJ7, at one o clock, (
P. M., of which all parties interested willtake notice. 1

O. W. FLEEOEH,
» jlalfnet 7.1W7,31. Auditor. |

J. Ilippely W. 11. filler

HIPPELY & MILLER,
Wholesale dc Retail Dealers In

FLOUR and FEED,
OATS, CORN, HAY, SALT, Etc .

AttiHal?ailflsJ ,2, 8 EPI§SJSr'«&O

Intersection of Ohio and Liberty Streets.

Xo. 1 Salt at the lowest Market price on Board the Cars
Wlli|(beHt I'rlep paid for Oats and Corn."@B

Consignments Solicited.
June sth, 1807 ?ly.

DRUGS! DRUGS! DRUGS!
DR SAMUEL GRAHAM
In stillcarrying on the Drug huslnes in the «Id stand in

IIOYI>'N K^OCK,

Main Sr 32, Bu ler, Pa,
We hare constantly on hand and for sale, at reduced

rates, a pure quality of

Drugs, Litharge,
| Chemicals, Dye Stuffs,

jPaintb, Oils, Glass, Putty,

| Varnishes, Turpentine,
j White Lead, Alcohol,

! Red Lead, | Linseed Oil,
Lard, Fish, and Neats-Foot Oils.

ltottles, Vials, Corks,

SOAP, LAMPS, SPONGES,
PURE GROUND SPICES, &C.

A general variety of

Perfumery &Toilet Articles.
INKSAND LIQUORS for medical and mechani-

CHI purposes *% 4 Wines for Sacram jutal use, furnished
at cost.

Physicians' prescriptions

Carefully Com pon n<le<l.

Thankful fur past fivors, wt invite the public jtene
»«lly to call and examine onr stock We are conft don
that we can sell at as reasonable rales as any similar
establishment in the county,

may fl7. lyr.

Auditor** Notice.

I Nthe matter of the Petition of J. W. Christy for
Citation to Isaiah Wigton, Guardian of Perry Mor-

row. r
In th« Orphans' Court of Butler county, No. 14, Bc| -

tember term, istMi.
And now to wit ;?March 11. 1807, wo order ihit the

withinPetition of tht-Complainant be taken and COH-

fossed, there being no appearance or denial of the re-
spondent on fileor presented to us : and wo further di
rect a reference to Thomas Rohin#oii, Esq., an an Audi-
tor to take proof of the facta and circuiustHtice* setfortl
in the Petition and report theron to the Court, and also
to report an account against said Defendant's Guardian
Ifnecessary, By the Court.

Butler county. i» :
Certified from the Record this 10th day of April. A. I)

18117. F. M.KA*'l MAN,01'k of C.
Notice is hereby given that I willattend tn thedntle*

of the above appointment a t the Hotel <>f W. O. Christ-
ley, in Ceutreville. this county, on Tuesday the 17th
day of September, at 10 o'clock, A.M.

THOMAo ROBINBON, Auditor.

Ang. 21, '67?lt.

STRAY MARE.
STRAYED, from the subscriber, a black mare, of me

diiini size. about 9jwis old and heavy with foil
has on her bark a small saddle lump ; ma no lies on the
left side of the neck; is unshod, and bus a few white
hairs on the bunt feet, just above the hoof.

Any person taking up said mare, or giving in forma
tion to the subscriber leading to her recovery, will b j
liberally rewarded. K. OUDRN. Olade Mills,

Jnly 24,1807. Butler county, Pa.

BUTLER

WOOLEN MILLS,
Manufacture tho very i>est heavy

FALL AND WINTER FLANNELS,
Cassimeres and Yarns,

(?f every kind and color, which we will sell as low to
cash buyers, if not lower than they can be had Kant,
or West Ifyou want

Heavy Barred,
White, Brown,

or Grey Flannels.
Warranted to have NO SHODDY In them, |go to
the Union Woolen Factory, Butler, Pa., if you want

Heavy Cassl meres,
Warranted fc> have NO SHODDY in them, goto the
Butler Woolen Factory. Ifyou want a good article of

KTOCKIXU YAK*,
Warranted to have no Shoddy in It, goto the Butler
Woufon Factory.

10,000 Ibtimla of Wool Wanted
in Exchange for the Above Goods.

H. FUXLEBTON.
Dac 4. M.,tf

ILLUSTRATED

DOMESTIC BIBLE.
BY REV. INGRAHAM COBB!N, A M.

ml!!? work contain-all the plans of the Commen
1 tarle*. mid is neat an lofconvenient sine f«>r family

use It willraqatre bnt little examination to see thai
this edition of Hie Sacred Writings unbrace* many fea-
tures never before combined in one volume, and is a
valuable acquisition to the family circle and the Bibli-
cal siudeut Some of the most important and distin
guishmg features of tbia bible are :

1. Seven hundred Wood Engiavings. 2. Many thou-
sand marginal references. 3. Three finely executed
Steel Engravings. 4. Numerous improved readings.
6. Acorrected chronological order. 6 An exposition
of each chapter, contaiuiug th essence of the best Com-
mentators, with much original matter by the editor.

7. The poetical books in the metrical form. 8 Reflec-
tions drawn from the subject* ef the chapcer.and giving
in a condensed form its spiritual import. V. Questions
at the end of each chapter, for family examination.
10 Dates affixed to the chapters, for each morning and
evening?* reading, comprising the whole Biblein a year.
To these have lately been added two very desirable
features, vi*: It contains a family photograph depart-
ment in connection with the family record, and an -x-
--tendtd concordance. It Is one of the most desirable
Bibles published. The work contains nearly fifteen
hundred crown quarto pages, printed from clear and
beautiful type, on fine paper, with numerous engraviugs,
and is bound in three different and beautiful styles.

Rev John Davis, of Connoquen»ssing township, is
Agent for Butler County. Post Office Address.

WIIITKSTOWN,Butler County, Pa.
no 14-i. Jf-if

FARMERS, READ THIS!
BUCKEYE

MOWER & REAPER

Triumphant!
millS EXTENSIVELY KNOWN, AND DESKRVED-
I ly Popular Machine was submitted t" the most

vlgorona test of its superiority. »t a trial of competing
machine* that took place under the management of the
New York Agricultural Society, at Auburn, N. Y., In
July, 1K»1. The committee con-isted or eleven Judges
and forty machines were entered as contestants for the
prize. The trial lasted three weeks, and the tests were
most thorough. The tesult waa announced at tho
State Fair held at Saratoga, on the I2th of September
island the

GRAND GOLD MEDAL
WAS THEN AWARDED THE

? ISOHKYKt
AS THE MACHINE

St 1*1: ItaOK TO ALL OTHERS.
A similar testimony was awarded it In tho same

State, in IStU>. This machine is regarded by the thou-
sands who can speak from experience, as the

IIEST B\ Tali: WORLD,
ud is manufactured by the incorporated company

C. AIUMAXA CO.,
C4NTON OHIO.

Lewis Reed, Zelienople, 'Agent for Butler county.
Orders will be filled by I. O A Win. Campbell, of

Butler, aud W. O. Brackenrldgo ACo , of Centrevllle.
Price lists, descriptive pamphlets, poster*, and circu-

lars can be had at all tim»s from the manufacturers ,or
their ag -nt-

CARRIAGES,

BUGGIES & WAGONS.
VFTER MORE THAN SIX YEARB EXPERIENCE

in my l u<iness,and a Winters labor in in selecting
the best material, aud coustaut oversight in the making
of the same, by

FIItNT CLASS WORKMEN,
I have now on hand the largest aud best lot of

CARRIAGES,
miaais,

Nt'I.KEYN,

WAtiOSS, dr.,
qoth lijjhtami heavy ever offered to the people o
Butler county, : which I willsell

*

CHEAP PUR CASH,
TrFamily Carriages. Shifting 112. p Bnggles, Open ami

Ruggle*?in sho« t. I think I can furnish al-
most anything in the vehicle Utie, made of the best
Eastern Minber aud axles; and finished in a
manner not excelled in cities hast or West, and bettor
adapted 112 r mil rmid- th in Eastern work.

Shop and Ware-room on Cunningham street, East of
and near Mardorfs Tauneiy, Butler. Pa.

UKO.C. ROESBING.

REFERENCES:
We, the undersigned, take pleasure in recommending

to the public, the wopk rif Geo. C. Rovssing. We have
used his manufacture ef Carriages?they have given
satisfaction, and are well adapted to onr roads.

CttARLf.H M'Cmun,
J. (I. A W . CAMPBELL,
DR. STEPHEN FLUANRX,
R. C M'ABOT,
DR. FRICKESSTBIX.

no. 17-tf. WM.8. k A.O. BOTD.

the i:t\a

COMBINES the principal valuable feature* of nearly
all the leading Machines in existence, ?with many

new and iuiportaut Patent Improvements of our own.
JiTNA MANUFACTURINGCO.-

Salem, Ohio.
J O. k WM.CAM'WLL, Agents,

Butler, Pa., May 20tb,'67, tf.

MONEY FREE AS WATER.~IO.OOO ACTIVE
Local and Traveling Agents, Male or female, of

all ages, are wanted to solicit trade Inevery City, Town,
Hamlet, Woikshop and Factory, throughout the entire
wot id, for the most saleable novelties ever known.?
500 per cent. profit ami READY SALE WHEREVER
OFF EllED. Smart men and women can make froiulo j
to |SO per day.and no risk of los*. K small capital r*« |
quired offrom S2O to the more money invested
the great* r the profit. So money re'piired in adv<mce

ten first semi th' articles and receive pay afterward*.
Ifyon actually wish to make money rapidly and easily,
writo for full partaculars and address,

MILNOR A CO., (Froc) Paris,)
210 Broadway, New YorkCUy.

ls*(^L*w I'speri will t# kberal'y d*ait with

RURAL HILL NURSERY.
j== sm.
?-*? \u25a0> CX9

OF ALL KIItfDS.
THE nndersigned takes pleasure I n announrlng t

Their many friend*, awl the public generally, tba
they better are prepared than erer before to furnish

Fruit Trees of All Kinds,
AND

SHRUBBERY & SHADE TREES,
OP ALMOST EVERY VARIETY.

TH«"N,VF.? I IMTIMON, at tho.. who hare be.n
?upi.lled.wllh fruit UD other Trees from

Rural HillNursery
IS, that they are larger, cf Superior quality and mowBISTTKH than thoae brought (VOM f'relß,. nurwrKTof these truths, any number of reliable testimonialscan be had in this count; and vicinity. Persons desi-rous of purchasing, are requested to call nud examineour splendid variety. It will amply repay, any person
that wishes food fruit, and at an early day from re-planting, to purchase of t.s, es our trees are extra targe
and good. A number ofreliable agents can And profit
able employment.by calling upon the subscriber living
21-2 miles west of Butler, P*.

-.^, WOT .T»P iIMPearCe & SODB '

IV JEW

ARRIVAL
?OF?-

SPRING & SUMMER

DRY GOODS,
C irpets, Oil Cloths, &c.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED THE LARGEST,
Dost, and Most Complete Stock of ,

sriii\<jdsi mm i"ii

DRY GOODS,
EVER OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC

ALSO, A TEKV LA HIIK STOCK OF

Carpets,

Oil-cloths,
Hearth Rugs,
Door Mats, Ac.

IN WHICH WE ARB NOW OFFKRIND

GREAT BARGAINS

PERSONS IN WANT OF ANYTHING IN TIIKABOVE

LINE, SHOULD NOT FAIL TO

CALL, A 8 WE ARE SELLING AT

Extremely Low Prices.
*

WE CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO

Wholesale Buyers,
As we hare a great many jobs from New York audio

sales.

DUNLAP, LUKER <fc Co.,
No* 130 Federal Street,

Itli Door llelow Market.
March 27, no. IMmo ALLEGHENY CITY.

MILLINERY & TRIMMING STORE.
MUS. J. ARLINGTON announces >o the public that

she has opened a Millinervand TRL intuit.G St RE.
three door< Nor'h of Sykes' Or-cerv, where -In- will
pay particular ATTENTIONto Dress Making and «LL ktmla
of Family towing

Stamping, Braiding, *

LAl>IES' TKIMMl.\(J,

j New Style Hoops and Corsets,
Drea, Hiking and FAMILY Sewing,

New Style Promenade dt Party Skirts,
rLoWEIIS, KUtBUNS, LACES AND GLOVES.

Gent's Cuffs, Collars,& Neckties.

MRS. J. AOLISOTOIV,
THREE DOORS NORTH OF SYKES' GROCERY,

v01.4, no. 16-tf. Main Street Butler, Pa.

A. J. PA NTECO.ST,
No. 13S Federal Street,

Next D«>or to the Corner of the Diamond,

Allegheny, -
- Pcnn'a*

HAVINOJJST RECEIVED A LARGE ANDWELL
SELECTED stock of

HARDWA HE & CUTLERY
i Imported direct from the manufacturers, consisting of

Builder'* Hardware,

t'oopen,
Blaoksmit li«,

and Buteher

TOOLS,
lloMefurnlHMiiK llurdware,

FARMING UTENSILS, IRON, STEEL,
NAILS, GLASS, WIIITKLEAD,

sash, putty, <tc.
Feels confident he can offer inducement)* to Whole-

sale and Retail buyer*. and would most respectfully
ask your patronage, with the assurance that itwill be
to yonr interest to dobusiueee with him.

April '67, no IS

Application for Incorporation.
WIIKitHAS, application ha« been made to the Cour

of Common fleas, in and for the county of Rut
Isr,by the Methodjx Euisjopal Church of Fisk Chapel,
of said county, for a Charter of lacorporation There-
fore all persons interested are hereby notified to appear
at a Court of Common Pleas, to be held in and for said
county, at nntler. on the '£'*l day of September next,
being the 4th Monday of aaid ni nth, to show cause, if
any they have, why itaid Charter should uot be granted.

B> the Court.
Butler county, s»:

Certified from ll|e Record this 19th day of July, A. D.
1?«7. J.R.CLARK,

Aug 2), 1667, Bt. Frotbono'ary.

THIRD ARRIVAL
?OF?-

NEW GOODS.
There is a Store on MainStreet,
Where all the swains and maidens meet,
To help their "soles" and save their feet,
Just three doors north of M'Abojr'gstore,
You've surely been in their before.?
Lives HUSKLTON, np to ears In leather.

He sells his ladles' gaiters at one dollar twenty cts. pair
And every kind of toots Ashoes of gents Ala>ties' ware,
Andall at such low prices that none teed barefoot go,
While HUSKLTON and his leather are making such a show

AT HUSELTOH'B CHEAP

BOOT & SHOE STORE.
Where you will find the largest and best assorted stock
of BOOTS and SHOES in town, just put chased in the
East.

A&lb KT IS W @ © IE) £ o

My stock consists lr part of (Women's Misses' ckil
dren's) Lasting and glove kid Gaiters,

Poisli and Oil Goat
Balmorels, Tampico #

and graned
Morocco Bouts,

Also, complete stock of Mens' and Roys' Ware, con-
sifting iu part of

LASTING, FRENCH ANDCOMMON CALF (MITERS

FRENCH ANDCOMMON CALF BOOTS,
(hand work warranted,;

RIP AND UPPER BOOTS.

Also Mem' PLOoata SHOES, (only $2 60 per pair.)
Also, a complete stock of

LADIES' AND GENTS' SLIPPERS.
My stock of leather and fiudiugs consists in part of

Kids and Moroccos of all kinds,
Roans of all colors,

French and Common Calf Skins,'
Kip, Upper and Ssle Leather.

Bole'eather consists of ORONOCO, CALIFORNIA and
B. A. Side.

Also. Lasts, Pegs, Thread Nslls. poot trres «tc Kve
ry thing a Shoemaker nse« he can find at B. t\ lIL'SII
TON".-, three doors North of M'ALoy lijo*. fetoie, Bitler, Pennsylvania.

4d~Tliis stock yon will find I* selected on the prln
ciples fliata tailor would m>«ke a better coat than a
blacksmith, so you uia y expect to fir.d a better quality
..f BOOTS and SHOES at a Shoe store than at a dry
goods store.

To short time and r**hbuyers wo offer superior In-
ducements. Call and examine my stock. No trouble
to show good*.

Particular attention paid to orders.

B. C. HINKLTOV,
no. 20. omus.) butlkk. Pa-

Cunningham & Richey
HAVINGassociated together in thegroceoy bnsfness,

. they are row prepared to furnish the public with

niOH'K VK«ETAItLi:s,

FRESH FISH,
WINTER WHEAT FLOUR,

t'lieewe, Dried Beef, Ac.

We have a ftillstock of canned fruit,such an

PBACIIES,
BLACKBERRIES,

ailgKN CORN,
CHERRIES.

TOMATOES.
PEARS,

In the ConAetionerv line we are well sup ptyedwßfe

Candles,
<Jove Oj*(pr»,

Oreen Apples,
Tobacco,

C'ignrm.
lulu,

OItAKGKS A.\l> LEMOXS.
4#* Remember the place,

Cunningham & Richey,
Three Doors South of Vogeley n -lie,

may, no 24-tf. MAI*STREET, BUTLER. PA.

No H mbug

IN THIS NEIGHBORHOOD.
fIIHKsubscriber haa lust arrived In Bntlor, (the townJ "112 his choice,) with a most splend.d supply of every
article iuhis line of husine** viz: *

Tobacco, Saiiff & OJGTWI,
which hehas purchase*! on the very best of U run, an>i
who h he is willing. n*y,anxious, to part with to any
person having ago .«l name or the ready change, as
cheap, or cheaper perhaps, than they can purchaso the
same quality any wherein this ' vast Confederacy M?-
This he pledges nimeelft" do, nnd the only nay of prov-
ing Whether tie is a man of v« r »city or n«»t, is to try
him Among the *rticles which he feeli war rant el am.\disposed to biag on, are:
SCOTCH SNUFF,

Superior qualify.
EJTTRA FINE ATLANTICCABLE

Chewing Tobacco ,
DOUBLE EA'TRA FINE NAVY

Chewing Tobaec*

TURKISHSMOKING TOBACCO,
HALF SPANISH ANDCOMMON CIGARS,
An assortment ofall kinds of Cigars, Snuff and Chew-

ing Tobacco, But stop !

Here hit "mute her witty* maun cower.
Sic Jlxghtt art far beyond her power."

To ting or tell of everything he has, would ocenpy
too mnch precious time; just call and -examine for
yourselvt-s (j VOOLLEY. JR.

Butler, May 2'.». 18»t7. 3moe

UNIO lir
AGRICULTURAL WORKS,

ROCHESTER, PA.
A, B. SMITH <fc CO., Proprietors,
1\ CANCFACTURE MOWERS. REAPERS, R ULWAY
IVI or Endieaa Chain and L< ver Powers of Vart one
ei7.es, Thresher* and Sepai ators. Farm Mills, Cider
Mills, Cane Millsa»d Sorghum Evaporators, Corn Shell-
era, Dog Powers for Churning, and ail other Agricultu-
ral Machinery.

REPAIRING AND JOBBING
of all kinds done on short notice. Machines of any
kind built f<-r parties. Having had an experience of Ift
years in Patents and Patent Business, are prepared to
make models, applications, Ac.. for parties desiring to

take oat patents. Having fitted up our fitctory with

NEW & IMPROVED MACHINERY,
selected from the best eastern makes in person, and
employing none but 'he best JV.eclmnlcs. are prepared
to do work in the best style and manner Having s«-
cured the services of a first class Pattern Maker, are
also prepared to make any kind or style ofpatterns.

Particular attention Paid to repairing Mowiug and
Reaping Machine*, and machinery in general.

We solicit and bopo by attention and care to merit
the patronage of parties wishing work done.

Orders from a dfctance promptly attended to.
Address, A B. SMITH A CO..

July 17, 1867, Cmog. Rot-tester, Pa.

Claim Agent.
TIIEundersigned would respectfully notify the pnblie
that he has been regularly commissioned as

A.C3-E3STT,
fbrseeming Bounty Money, Arrears of I\ty and Ptn
lion*, for soldiers, or if they are dead, for their legal
representatives. Noohargewill be made for prosecuting
the claims of soldiers. their reseutatives until tha

fc 4ineare collected &. ANPERSON.


